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Students voice opinions on suicide 
Many resources 
available for those 
in need of help 

fessional counselor in the TCU     know who is thinking about it.       finance and accounting major, 
said Jason Riddell, a sophomore     said,    Suit ide is a real depress- (Counseling (enter. 

Statistic S show that suic ide is     graphic design majoi 
the third leading c ause of death One   i ause,     Riddell   said, 

Ing matter. Just the thought of 
someone our age taking his or 
her life is hard to deal with." 

Kv t VNAHUNI 

Stall Reportei 

never 

Suicide   kills   more   people 
worldwide every year than war, a community forum based on ways 
and  college-age  students  are to help prevent sineid<   on Sept. IS 
among the most vulnerable, said In the lluguley Fitness Center. 

lor IS- to 24-yeai olds   accord- c ould be that students feel o\ei 
ing to the   American Academy w helmed. (.oming to college is a         Tabone   said   h      h 
of Child and Adolescent  Psy- culture  shock, with a lot of stu-     known anvom   who has commit- 
chiatry. dents wandering around without     ted suic ide   but he said that it one 

Kintigh presented SuiddcTALK, a lenseol purpose. oi his friends started having sui- 
Kintigb  said that one out of     cidal thoughts, he would try  to 

Monii a Kintigh, a licensed pro li s searv because   you never 

every   17  people   seriously con 
sicler suic ide. 

Eric  Tabone,   a   sophomore 

help as mue h as possible. 
Michael Katovich, a professor ot 

more on SUICIDE, page 2 

Galveston to evacuate for 

J. Pat Carter/Associated Press 
Joe McGee stands in the pounding surf at the Southern Most Point in Key West, Fla., Tuesday as Hurricane Rita neared the lower Florida Keys. 

Storm upped 
to Category 2 

the states first mandatory' evacuation,     bus before dawn to shelters about 
declaring the state a disaster area and     100 miles north in Huntsville 
moving supplies to inland cities in 
anticipation o! evacuees. 

Friday night. 
We want to run from the water 

Hurricane  Rita  was upgraded     and hide from the wind at this 
to a Category i hurricane Hu-sday    tim<    said Prank Gutierrez, Harris 

Using a law passed this year, as it lashed the Florida Ke\ s with County Emergency Management 
Galveston County officials ordered Hooding rain and Strong wind. It Coordinator. Harris County, which 
a mandatOT) evacuation of its I oast- was expee ted to be a Category 4 includes Houston, was not order- 

GALVESTON — Determined    al communities beginning Wednes- storm — the     ime size as Kalrina ing an evac nation, but urged resi- 
not te> repeat the mistakes of   day night. Elderly residents living —by mid-afternoon Wednesday. It dents to prepare for flooding as 
Katrina, Texas prepared for Hurri-    in nursing homes and assisted liv- was expected te> make landfall     me- much as 3S miles inland 

B> JUAN UOZWO 
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Former soldier 
hits the books 
Getting MBA a piece of cake 
after Iraq, Army captain says 

By TASHA H AVION 
Stafil lt« 

Though some might call it tough, the 
MBA program in the School oi business 
is a far eiy from where (apt.  Marc   Ortiz 
was last year. 

That's when Ortiz — a 1999 graduate of the 
United States Military Academy and a captain 
In the  1st Squadl        7th (IS) < avalry  Regi- 
ment was in Iraq, 

Ortiz decided to go back t<> school alter 
getting back from Iraej on March IS 

"I went back to school to get some expe 
i lence In the business world since all of my 
work experience has been in the Army, 
Ortiz said. 

< \nc Rita on Tuesday by ordering    ing e enters were to be evacuated by     where on the Texas Gulf ( I >ast by more on RITA, page 5 

Currently, Ortiz is serving in the re sen 
while he is a lull time MBA student   He helps 
to train the Army ROTC cadets at TCU. 

IL  s   'dedicated/ said Maj   John Agor, a 
professor of militai j se lent e 

When he talks, the cadets listen,   Agor said. 
Oitiz said he decided to attend graduate 

sc hool in April. After looking into his options 
he decided hi was the b< st place With 
graduate assistant e and a scholarship, Ortiz s 
tuition is almost completely covered. 

Alter graduating from West Point, he- was 
assigned to 1 * >11 Hood in January 2000. 

During his si\ vears in the Army, Ortiz 
spent two v us in Doha. Qatar, A\H\ Bagh- 
dad. Iraej. 

Ortiz's first deployment was with a special 
operations unit. His second was with the 1st 
(avalry Division out ol fort Hood. 

Although Ortiz was a squadron com- 
munications officer, (apt Jason Dudley 
said, Marc volunteered te> go out on com- 
bat patrols despite the fact that his dutie 
and responsibilities is a signal officer kept 
him inside the camp and relatively out of 
harms w ay." 

Capt. led Stokes, squadron training officer, 
said that Ortiz assum< <1 a sell assigned role 
as battle captain during the Iraeji elections 
and put himself in harm's way. 

Daily, he performed his dutie     ibove and 
beyond.   Stokes said. 

Both Stokes and Dudley spoke of situ- 
ations in which Ortiz put his own life at 
risk to help Others. They each described 
him as having a good sense of humor, but 
they also said Ortiz knows when he needs 
to be sei ious 

Though Joshua Lough was worried about 
his good friend Orti Lough said he knew 
that Ortiz s training put him in a good posi- 
tion to survive 

Lough went to high school with Ortiz and 
described him as  dynamic    AIM\ 'loyal." 

T have   always admired him lor his dis- 
cipline and the  accomplishments he   has 
achieved because of that qualitv    Lough said, 

more on ORTIZ, page 2 
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Student-made soap opera in the works 
Creators gain real-life     °iH',a-a,ul v,id s,K>likt d how ,lK* 
experience in process 

\u MM RSAUK 
Stall ltr|iort> I 

Radio-I*V-film students are follow-     is the head writei    she said, 

ing their I   ssions this semester. The 
Young and the Restless students have 

course simulated the real world 
It s a good experie IK e for all of 

us because we all are in the con- 
ference room sharing our ideas as 
if we were the write is, and (Allen) 

RTVF 
Powell said it gets stressful when 20 

learned they have but "One Life to students are in the rexmi trying to get 
Liv    and have come together working     their ideas into the final product. 
at to "The Edge of Night   with six TCI "But I think we have a good unit 
laculty to write, direct, produce and     right now," he said, referring to the 

way the team works together. 
Another group of students  is 

involved this semester to provide  a 

design their very own soap opera. 
Over the course of the year, under 

the guidance of the faculty members, 
students will produce 10 episodes that     "Guiding Light   to the soap opera 
will begin airing on Tager-TV Chan-     The lighting and design e lass, taught 

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor        nel 40 starting around spring break,     by instructor Greg Mansur, will 
Richard Allen, the chairman of the radio-TV-film depart professor Richard Allen said. design the sets and light the show. 

(lass members will take field Junior RTVF major Rachel Curtis ment, hands back character summaries to his dramatic 

writing class Tuesday in Moudy Building South. The class        js jn the dramatic writing class that     trips to look at what they c An use 
ts, he said 

more on SOAP, page 2 
is preparing for the upcoming production of a TCU soap        js developing the script for the soap     to make the 

House passes Katrina bill 
Fund to aid students c haritable organizations 

Gliidry   filed   a   complaint 
Tuesday night on grounds that 

The argument was contradict- 

iu \\n vunn 
Stall Reportei 

After much debate    the HOUM     the   bill is unconstitutional. 
of Representatives passed a bill 
Tliesday night to re authorize  the     eel by SGA Treasurer Matthew 
emergency relief to members of    Jacobson. 
the student body affected by the 
Gulf (oast disaster. 

The representatives hold the 
power te> sei pre* edent over pre- 

The bill appropriates $10,000     vious bills, Jacobson said. 
to establish the Hurricane Katrina 
Emergency Relief Fund. 

One    opponent,    Thomas 

An amendment to decrease 
the funds from $10,000 to $2,000 
was presented to the House by 

Guidiy, a representative of the     Brian Andrew, university affairs 
College of Science   ind Engineer-     chair, and failed to pass. 

opera. 

ing. said it would go against a 
previous bill In effect. 

John Campbell, student advocacy 
chair, said that $10,000 was a large 

Legislation passed in 200 4 amount ol money, and that it only 
states No charitable contri- covers thos< affected by Katrina 
buttons shall  be  made from     and not Other natural disasters 
the student body fund. Chari- Jacobson disagreed, saying the 
table contributions include, but     Student (iovernment Association lias 
are not limited to, payments to more on HOUSE, page 2 
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SUICIDE 
From page 1 

MK IOIO^V, said suk Idc from i so i-    n<    i help.   Riddel! said. 

is necessar\ to know what action     cal Hospital. 
to Like it a situation arises It students have an emerge in \ 

I think the- most important tiling     alter 5 p.m., they should call the 
is that \ou have a place to go it you     TCU Police at HI7-257-7777, and an 

officer will contact an on-i all stall 
ologist s point ot \ K w  is to think Kintigh said    'When students     member, Kintigh said. 

Students may also visit  the 
TCU Counseling Center, locat- 
ed at the west entrance ol the 

The more we avoid suicide,     Health Center. For more inior- 
StudentS are willing to talk     the  mon    that  person  having     mation, visit the Web sit» .www. 

t it in terms of social integration     come to me with thoughts of sui- 
that suicide is not an isolated     cide. I listen completely, and I try 

act. hut Instead,   in act within a      to help as much as possible. 
s     ietal v \i 

about suicide." Katoxuh said thoughts  about  suicide  feels    counseling.tcu.edu. 
In his death and dying class      more alone According to  the   American 

Katovich said he starts out talk There are many ways to get help. Academy of Child and Adolescent 
liHg abe>ut suicide in an intellectual Kintigh said   There is a 24-hour Psychiatry    Symptoms ol suicid- 
wa\  t<   iisin   on the conditions at national SUK ide hotline, 1-800-273- al feelings are similar to those of 
whuh people might commit sui- TALK   that students may call. depression       but with support 

ide instead of the ways to fix or There are also area hospitals     from family and professional treat 
and treatment centers available,     ment, teenagers who are suicidal stop it. 

Riddel! id he believes that it     such as, Bavlor All Saints Medi-     can heal ... 

SOAP 
From page 1 

Allen said many outside prole 
     are Impressed byTClTs production ot 

a soap open    vet)  tew years. 
Mansur said students mi      jetintothe Wi   ire abk   to make   th«    onn. 

minds of the characters living in spaces     tion between all the different parts 
and try to make their Spaces relate to     ot the production and how it comes 
them in color and design. 

"Like detectives, our students will 
together     he said 

RTVf students said they would use 
go to the sc ene of the crime and look     what thr\ learn in this prodlM tion in 
at the details,   he said Another WorI aftei c ollege 

I airtis said she doesn't want to work in And what about the students who 
Siren I RTVF Students? soap operas, but said sb   would benefit 

Auditions for A 14-person cast will     from what shes learning being part ot a 
be held in mid-October. Allen said. 

Allen will be e asting the show   And 
AU\   ne  tram any major may try out 
( urti   said, 

Other TCU productions under Allen 
since 1995 include a sitcom and thftc 
other soap ope 

team in a demanding en\ ironment 
Junior RTY 1 major Andrea Vasi- 

lo said she grew Up watching 1 ip 
operas and would consider starting 
a c arecr in the medium. 

I m able to be chc i s\ and gel awa\ 
w ilh i!     she said. 

> IM 
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Election causes problems in Germany 
Chancellor against 
"preconditions" 

BN DAVID MMIM.II 

Schroedei sgovernment sun- 
day but didn't give Merkel 

looked by their own parties 
Merkel was confirmed as 

a  parliamentary  majority      parliamentary leader by 21() 

leaving   Europe  s   largest     of 111  deputies  from  her 
\»«w   it< <! I < ( onomv 

HI Kl i\ 
Inset h\   high     Christian Democrats and then 

Conservative     unemployment.   sluggish     allies, the Bavaria-only Chris- 
challenger Angela Merkel    growth and budget deficits    dan Social Union. She got the 
won overwhelming hacking 
from her part \ Tuesday ahead 
ol   talks   with   Chancellor 
1 »<. i hard Sc hroc-der s Soc ml 
Democrats about a <    ili 

ruddeil   .s endorsement despite clisap- 
Both Schroeder and Merkel    point men! o\er her party's 

claim a mandate  to he the     showing Sunday, 
next c ham ellor, a dispute to 
he settled  in <     i lit ion talks 

Todays vote underlined 
that as the strongest bloc in 

non government. Schroeder,    beginning Thursday among    parliament, it is up to us to 
apparent!) show ing new tle\ 
ibility, said all sides should 
drop *prec onditions 

Germany s politic al parties 
But the outi ome is tar from 

build a government.   Merkel 
said   "We are faced with a 

clear  one could win. or both     challenge that  is difficult, 
German   voters  ousted    could conceivably be over-    but sob able. 

HOUSE 
From page 1 

Four students thus far have       The fund was created to 
received mom \ from the relict    help the students alien ted b\ 

h     fund and a fifth has applied. Katrina with expenses 
Of the $10,000 in the fund, as rent and phone charges, 

plentv ot money in the reserve,    $2,000 has been dispi rsed to said Sebastian Moleski, elec- 
vvhich is an overflow fund the Students, Jacobson said. tions and regulations chair. 

Correction 

In a Skitt art ide about reten- 
tion printed Thursday, there 
ar a few corrections that ne < d 
to be made: 

The story should have 
noted that the 83 () pere mt 
retention rate is the highest 

in TCU history. Tin Infobox 
should have noted that TCI   s 
retention rate was based <>n 
the 2004-200S freshmen, 
while the figures tor Bay- 
lor, SMI , t | A uu\ UT-Aus- 
tiii were based on 200V2OO4 

freshmen. 
It should also he noted that 

the rcu numbers are from 
the  Office  of  Institutional 
Research, not the   < ollegt 
Board College Handbook 
20()<>   Also, the statements 

that <><> pen ent of freshmen 
who did not return to TCU 
cited academic reasons nu\ 
that 67 percent cited soi ial 
n  isons are incorree t. 

ORTIZ 
From page 1 

When it comes to the wat. 
Id sa\ that I'm even proud 

r of him." 

images that th< Amerii an 
media would not shov 

Orti/  said   mue h of th< 
Ortiz said that though the i<-     war coverage was slanted 

arc mam different views ot because main ot the good 
the war, he be heves in the events were not fully cov- 

ered or covered at a 
"American media wants to 

tell the bad sick    Orti/ said 

mission. 

< >ur mission is to help 
people    Orti2 said 

Orti/ described the   p    > He said the election dav   in 
pie in the Al Soweib area Iraq on Jan. 30 was not fulls 
ol   Baghdad  when hi   first covei    I. 
arrived as untrusting, but Oi ti/ said that, despite 
atter his unit built new roads, a  call  to withdraw from 
a s< wer system and a town Iraq by many Americans, 
hall, the people v        waving al  le  i st three more years 
AIK\ smiling at Ortiz's unit. of rotation ol soldiers   .re 

The American media cov- needed. He  said that the 
erage of the wai is   sani- biggest goal is to tram the 
ti/ed,   Orti/ said. security fore <     in Iraq so 

"Other countries prob- the I niteel States can with- 
ibly have a better idea (of draw 
the war) than Amcri< an ( it- The\ re getting on-the- 
i/ens,   Ortiz said, because job training.    Orti/ said ol 
man   Other countries show the Iraqi security forces. 
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Skiff is 

Advertising representatives 
remainder of 2005! 

Great tor Business, Marketing and Advertising Majors! 

Cain great advertising and sales experience for your 

resume! Also, Feed your wallet! 

Apply today! 
Applications are available 

at the Skiff Office 
Moudy Building, Room 294S 

Deadline 2005 
Sand 
rth.TX 76109 
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Almost 8 million Americans suffer from an 
excessive sweating condition known as 
hyperhidrosis. It's a medical condition that 
commonly affects the hands, underarms and 
feet. While there are a number of medical 
treatments available, most provide only 
temporary relief. 

Fortunately, our surgeons have refined a 
minimally invasive, outpatient surgical 
procedure known as endoscopic thoracoscopic 
sympathectomy (ETS) that offers a highly 
effective solution to cure hyperhidrosis. The 
procedure takes about 30 minutes and recovery 
is generally 24 to 48 hours. 

FREE SEMINAR 

Call now to register for our 
free weekly educational 
seminar and to learn if you 
are a candidate for the ETS 
procedure. 

HCSANT HYPERHYDROSIS CENTER 
7777 Forest Lane, A 323 
Dallas,Texas 75230 
972566.3866 
www.stopsweat.net 
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Skiff View 

Involvement on campus will 
promote constant spirit 

Tailgate one of many opportunities to get involved in TCU community 

involvement  is a two-way 
street. The administration 

With so many activities, 
lubs and organizations on 

campus, students almost have    and some student activists 
to work to not know what's     have gone out ot their way 

Si hool spirit and the pride 
of students who attend the 
university give the school its 
character.  Students should 

K(>ing on around them. to create opportunities for    become and/or stay involved 
The college years are an     students to enjoy. in student activities, and the 

important time in many peo- This only goes so far, how-     pride they take In their s< hool 
pie's lives, and getting involved     ever, as students need to take     should be around longer than 
and inter u ting with others at 
school only serves to enhance 
one's cAperient e 

The new student tailgate is 
a prime example of this 

It encourages students to 
come together and get involved     time. 

advantage of what is being 
offered. 

The university tailgate is an 

just the week alter a big win 
in football. 

We at the Skiff encourage 
opportunity for all students to     all students to get  involved 
show their pride in our sc hool 
and have some fun at the same 

This, and other activities. 
promote and encourage inter- 
action among students and 

ricular activities available even have th< potential to help 
to TCU students, shows that     them make new friends 

in the TCU community. 
This tailgate, along with 

the hundreds ()f extracur- 

in activities on campus. It s 
a win-win situation: good 
tor both the students who 
participate and for TCU as a 
whole- 

Copy Desk Chief Ryan Claunch 
for the Editorial Board 

Yousif Del Valle / Skiff Cartoonist 

Is it the RTVF department's new soap? No. It's Thursday at TCU. 

Proper grammar opens 
door to self-expression 

I've got a reputation for beinj.   i 
grammar stickler. 

Frequently, my friends will e-mail 
or hand-deliver their term papers to 

me, asking me to eelit 
I   nMMI M \H\ 

that students should move   it that lev- 
el from understanding grammar to 
Understanding rhetoric 

Enos saiel ICU's core curricula, both 
old and new, are designed with writ- 

■ 

them. Most of the time, ing emphasis classes during all years 
they ask me to pull no of study. He said the idea is to "make 
punches and to do my sure that those important skills are all 
worst." established early, early on, because 

they're u    cl all throughout and then, 
of course, when students graduate 

I fully support the el torts of Lnos 
and the College Board to bring proper 
literacy to America's youth, but I have 
some reservations. While I believe the 
new SAT and, locally, TCU'fl writing 
emphasis classes will encourage better 

Anel I give them that 
for which they ask. I 
let the reel ink flow 

Brian VU<MI,MI     from my pen as bkxxi 
from an open wound. I 

slash through worels and sentem <\s and, 
sometimes, entire paragraphs. I cah h 
misspellings, parallel structure mis- 
takes, misuses of predicate nominative       writing education, the true problem 
and anything else that might impede is a lack of passion. If every English 
the overall message of the piece. teacher in th<  nation had the same 

The entire slicing-and-du mg pro- attitude about writing as Enos and 
(e ss takes, on average, 20 minutes per     his eolleagues, students would catch 

on as well. But as it stands, writing is 
viewed by our culture as borim   mel 
proper grammar as "uncool." 

Teachers must develop passion 
for words, and they must dispose of 
pointless rules that have nothing to 
do with proper style. They must show 
Students that grammar isn't a way of 
limiting creativity but a gateway to 
free expression of thought anel iel< i. 
If they don't, students will continue to 

In my years of editing papers, I've de> the bare minimum to pass exams, 
noticed some trends. Most people will      classes and even the SAT. 

page. After I'm finished, I return the 
soggy paper back to its owner. 

\\ as it really that bad?' the owner 
typically asks. 

"No, its good," I respond, comfort- 
ingly   Trust me when I say I've seen 
much worse 

Usually, that's true. Sometimes it's 
just lip service, like when you tell a 
girl that no, the dress doesn't make 
her look fat. 

tell me that they either hate to write 
e>r that they aren't very good. Many 
will say the\ never received much 

English is the first language of 
almost S percent of the world's popu- 
lation, according to the CIA World 

grammar training in high school. And      Factbook, making it the third most 
some are so stuck in antiquated rules       frequently spoken first language. 

Beyond that, English is the dominant 
language of commerce, the media and 
politics. It is possibly more important 
than science, math, S<K ial studies and, 

cousins) that they are afraid the words     believe it or not, athletics, for without 
they write might violate the cosmolog-     language, the world would cease to 
leal constant and bring disorder to the     function. 
universe1. 

(don't start a sentence with "anel   or 
but    always put two spaces after 

periods; avoid, If at all possible, the 
dreaded "te> be   verb anel all of its evil 

It's time we started taking pride in 
our language, and we should encour- 
age that idea in our s< hoots. Writ- 
ing and grammar classes should be 

the" folks who gave us the SAT. But the    separate and required entities in high 
test has changed siiu <  most of us took    schools. Universities should expect an 

English Professor Richard Enos is 
on the reading anel writing advisory 
committee for the College Board 

it: There is now a writing section. 
Enos said he wants students to 

understand how to use language 
mechanics, which he calls   absolutely 

advanced abilit> in grammar before 
students are even considereel for 
acceptance. 

The efforts of the College Board 
essential,   when making written argu-      and TCU are good, but we need to 
ments. He said one of the goals of the      take it further. Se> often, I think, stu- 
new SAT is te> emphasize the impor- 
tance of writing. 

"One of the things that we tried 
to do was to really prepare middle 

dents are (Tying out for ways to 
express themselves. By giving them 
tools, structure and passion, we could 
gain a whole new insight into our 

school and high se hool students to be      society. 
SUO e ssful in college by re-evalu-   

ating what was taught at that level," 
Enos said. "The important thing is 

Brian Wooddell is a senior news-editorial 
journalism major from The Woodlands 

Stand up for sex education 
I was in shock. My SO \c at 

olel high se hool gym teaehrr 
was holding up a banana and 
putting     i ondom on it. 

As uncomfort 
1    i\1MI\l\in 

Waxman, D-Ca   has found that 
about 80 pen    Hi ot abstinence- 

hooking up, hut tin    walk of 
shame" remains shameful. 

Popular eultiii«  parades sexual      only e urricula contain false* or 
imagery while tlu  president talks      distort-   I information about 
about values, Virginia is a valued    reproductive health. This infor- 

K      I       -<»n iNi   is this ele-m-    eomifiodit\ but prudish behavior     mation is not just slightly off 
onstration made     is decried In such a culture, IsnM     high school students are being 

me at the tim<   I find myself 
tec-ling sorry for the kids who 
haven't experiem < el this  anel 
♦or thos.   who never will. 

The day I graduated from 
high school, I remember think- 
ing.   Thank God I elon't have 
to think about this stuff any- 

it important t<>    lue at<   \meri 

( an stuelenls about how they can 

keep themselves sale- it the) do 
c hoose to have  SCX? 

I ha\<   even he aid absti- 

nent r only celiu it ion < <>m- 

pared to a driver's education 
course thai shows students 

tolel lies 
Anel in an ironic twist, the 

Same ideology thai opposes sex 
education opposes abortion, 
metaphorically leaving sexually 
active teenagers up a stream 
without a paddle. Anti-abortion 
zealots tight se\ education pro- 
grams despite' the fact that the more     But now I'm Wondering       graphie photos of traffic acci- 

if some aspects ol high school        dents, but doesn't tell them to best way to avoid abortion is to 
are worth fighting for. 

As college students, we 
have the   tdvantage of hind- 
sight when we think bai k to 

stop at reel lights or to we ir 
si  it belts. 

Seems logk al, right? 
\\ hat's olten worse is that 

iiu rease the availability of com- 
prehensive sex ediM ation and 
ontrai eptives, 
We live in a time of rapid 

the' gc   >el ol  el.iv s < >! homeroom      the proponents ol ahstineiM C- t< < hnological advancements, 
and lockers. We < an see how 
tar v\<  ve* come*, what we've tor-     of morality to support argu- 

only education Uses their Ideas       anel contraceptives anel birth 
control are no exception. There 

gotten, and what we wished we 
would have known. 

When I read about President 
Gee>rg<   W. Bush's sex education 
policy, I think back to health 
class. Then I think about what 
I learned in high school that 
1 actuallv needed in real lit< 
Anel then I get upset. 

ments. ( ntain morals, whieh 
are often religious, are project 
onto Ameri    n students. 

Knowledge is power, anel sup- 
porters oi abstinence-only cdu- 

is no reason modern young 
people* should have te> endure 
unwanted pregnatu ies or dead- 
K diseases. 

While it is too late for us to 
atk>n don't want American high      elo thing about our high 

school students to have either. 
I suppose  that w«   COUld justi- 

tv abstinence-onl\ programs if 

school se\    Iucationexperi- 
ence, it isn't too late for us to 
make a difference. From our 

In 200S, the bush   telministra-      they worked; it the \ prevented       universitv, fraternity party, 
tion planneel on spending $170        teenage pregnant ievs or reduced      'Girls of Happy Valley   perspec- 
million of Americans taxes on 
abstinence-only SCX eekuation, 
which is twice as much as what 
the v spent In 2001. It's a trag- 
ic waste of government funds. 
Why fund ignorance when you 
coulel fund ediu atiem? 

Imagine walking into a 
health classroom and only 
learning about the dangers ol 
sex  and not learning about 
pregnancy if you do, God tor- 

si I) transmission, Id consider       tivc\ we can definitely see how 
jumping oil of mv soapbox anel      important i omprehensive sex 
averting my eyes 

The tae t is that abstinent C- 
only education is no more 
effective than comprehen- 
sive sex education Ul prevent- 
ing pregnancy or redu< ing the 
spread of diseases, Not only 
is it no better, the ( enter for 
AIDS Prevention Studies con- 
cluded that young people who 

bid, choose to have sex. Nega-        reet ive abstinence-only educa- 
tive consequences are stressed,      tion in schools won't have the 
anel disease and pregnancy 
prevention are igne>red. Not 
glossed over — ignoreel. 

tools to prot< I t themselves in 
sexual situations. 

Anel, worse than being inet- 

ducation i^  from our universi- 
ty, elasses, library-all-night-long 
perspective, we have the tools 
needed to ine ite change. Before 
our younge i siblings go through 
high se hool health class, we 
have a responsibility to show 
up at a school board meeting e>r 
talk to an     Iministrator. This is 
that important 

With all that stuff I learned 
in high school that I ne\   r real- 
ly needed to know, you'd think 
they could teach this one, very 

A typical Friday night in Bea-     fee tiv*   worse than being 
ver Canyon shows us that we 
live in a confusing time when 
it comes to se x. Weekends are 
dedicated to looking good anel       analysis done by Rep  Henry 

ideological, abstinence-emly 
education has been proven to 
be full of lies A congressional 

important, potentially life-sav- 
ing le sson. 

Kate Ericsson is a columnist for the 
Daily Collegian at Penn State. This 

column was distributed by U-Wire. 
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Bush concerned about 
storm 

) 

returns to coast 
President promises aid 
to rebuild ravaged areas 

BN NIMUnCKLH 

in the area will soon see results.   \X    II 
get the debris K moved,   he said 

Harbour told Bush that local officials 
ne< il the federal government s help to 
rebuild the   ar<  is  infrastructure and 
make Mississippi s hurricane /one   the 

NEW ORLEANS — Pas   ng by massive     most attractive plac<   in Ameriea for pri- 
piles o| debus left In Hun HUH   Katrina     vate investment 

\>M>< i,itr<! I*r**ss 

anel tl\ mg ovef miles of homes i    luceel to I m confident that w <  II get the res. >ur< 
rubble . VM-sident bush pledged hit selay that es becaus. y'all have been so gene row 
he will help clean up the de stated Gulf and good to us but we want <>u to know 
Coast region ev< n as it hi n es t« >r another     that w< re going to try to help you know 
possible hit from Hun Kane  Rita what to give us/ Harbour said to laugh- 

Hush said he has si   n progress in his     ter from the crowd ot a couple hundred 
h\    visits to the hurricane* /one. but the     people sitting on folding chairs. 
towering roadsid*   mounds of downed Jim Harksdale, chairman of Harbours 
trees  flattened homes and broken lurni-     commission, told the president and other 
ture in sight of the presidential motorcade     attendees that they only have themselves to 
showed that a lot of work remains 

I here is no doubt in mv mind that out 

blame if reconstruction isn't successful* 
"Yotl folks are like the pig at a ham 

of the rubble A\K\ out of the huge heaps     and egg breakfast     he said     You an 
of timber that used to be homes, a better     e ommitted." 
Mississippi w ill emerj       bush told local 
government and business leaden 

White   House press secretary  Scott 
McClellan acknowledged that some  of 

The gathering in an ail conditioned     Mississippi s more rural areas still an 
tent set up in a hurricane damaged out-     waiting lor fedeial help that  has been 
let shopping eenter was the first meeting     focused in New Orleans and other larger 
ofGov, Haley Harbours Commission ^n     population e enters. 
Recovery. Rebuilding and Renewal. Hush 
applaud* d then    c an do spirit    and said 
he was glad to se <   l« H A\ leaders heeding 
his call to lead the r<     >v< ry plan, 

Certainly there are some  people out 
there' that are frustrated and in need of 
assist.met    McClellan told reporters aboard 
Ait I < nee One en route from Washington 

After Mississippi. Hush flew  to New     "Vic ve got te> continue vve>rking to get them 
Orleans tor a briefing aboard tin  USS Iwo     assistance  as quickly as we can. 

There is some level of patience that obvi- 
ly is going t > be requireel during this 

lima about Hurricane Rita SS it lashed the 
Florida Keys   Hush   who was to tour a 

Folger s     >ttee plant in Louisiana, signed     linn     he said,   but v\c are urging everyone 

A\\ emergenc y de i I a ration for the Florida     to move forward as quickly as they e A\\ to 
Ke\s. Victims of Katrina in Mississippi, 
Louisiana A\M\ Alabama fretted that Rita 

Id fort e mor«   misci \ on them. 

get people the help they nee el 
Hush last week ruled OUl raising taxes 

to pa\ Katrina expenses and said other 
Hush told leaders in Mississippi that government spending must be cut. His 

he heard their complaints about bureau- aides have said, though, that no such 
cratic hurdles for trash removal. There cuts have yet been identified and that 
was a level o\ frustration, as there should the hurricane relief effort will temporar- 
have been     he  said. 

He S.IHI he- was personally making e alls 
k) cut through red tape and thai people     $200 billion and more 

ily swell the deficit. 
Estimates of the final e i >st have reac lu-d 

Roberts to face opposition 
his announcement public Democrats begin 

voicing positions of 
chief justice nominee   e7,,)","l

l,u'1"^ 
•' Vv   rvitfi     l<    i/l.»r     I. 

ination. which has drawn strong 

B> DAVIDFSPO 

\      < latrd Press 

Roberts has strong Republic An     opposition from c ritie s who argue 
support and appears h< 1 for     that Roberts might vote to over- 

turn a 1973 ruling that established 
the constitutional right to an abor- 
tion ( nil rights organizations also 

As part) leader Reid had urged 
fellow De rnoe rats not toannoun< 
their positions until the coiulu      oppose Roberts c onfirmation, cit 

WASHINGTON — Senate Dem-     sion of last wcei     confirmation     ing some of the positions he took 
ocratie Leader Harry Reid has told     hearings for Roberts as a lawyer with the Reagan admin- 
asSOtiates he   intends te> oppose Hy stating his own position     istration and his refusal to disavow 
confirmation of John Roberts as    first   Reid likelv would set the    them at confirmation hearings 
c hief justice, Senate sources said     stage for strong Demoe raticoppo I he Senate |udi< iar>f Committee is 
Tuesday as rank and file Demo-     sition to the 50-year-old appeals     * heduled to vote on the nomination 
crats began staking out positions court fudge and former R   tgan 
on the man named to sue reed the administration law ve i 
late William H. Rehnquistn Reid s office- de « lined comment 

Reid scheduled a speech e>n the on his intentions 

The panel ine luck's 
Democrats, 

' is expected 
preview 

Senate floor for mid-af'terno< >n, at 
whic h he was e Kpce teel to make 

Senate Demoe rats met privatek 
during the day to chsi uss the nom- 

of bipartisan fupporl Roberts can 
ommand in the Senat* 

North Korea's status still shaky 
KlCe! NUClear pOliCy       North Koi   I IUVIIS some time t<>    watef r> H tor. a type less easily 

will not be changed 
reflect on the agr<    ment i<  ichc el 
this week   well give* it to them. 

He   tolel   reporters   traveling 
with President Bush to Missis 
sippi to survey Hurricane Katrina    ber, The !<>< us will be on impk 

\\ ASIIINCi TON — Dismissing     relief efforts that the  agreement     menting the tentative agreement 
North Korea's demand for civil-     spelled out the steps that need to     reac heel in Beijing, he said. 

B> B\KR1 s< ||\U||> 
Assrx i.itnl Pn-^s 

diverted for weapons use. 
Hill said North Ke>re s demand 

would be discussed at the next 
round of talks in early Novem- 

in nuclear reactor    ts no surprise       be taken   One e thev take thos< While the t Fnited states is pie- 
chid is  negotiator Christopher     steps, then we would be prepared     pan d to elisc uss North Koreas 
Hill said Tuesday that theceumtrv s     te> talk further at that tim<      the     insistence On being supplied with 
agreement to end its nuc lear we ap-     NX bite House offii ial said. 
ons program remains on track. 

"We are going to get this done, 
Hill told The Assot iated Press in an 

Bush spoke by telephone   to 

>uth   Korean   President   Roh 

light water reac tors. Hill ruleel 
out any such arrangement until 
North Korea rejoins an interna- 

Moo-hyun AIK\ thev agreed ver tional tie aty designed to limit the 
interview, undersc oring that North ifi< at ion of North Kon A S pledge spread e>! technology and agrees 
Koiea must agree to international     t<   ibanelon its weapons program     to intei national supervision. 
restraints before Its demand could    was critical, McClellan said 
be seriously c< >nsieh n el. 

Se e n   try of State Conde>lee//a 
Rie i   who held meetings with for-     weapons program until the Unit-     needs. Hill said. 

North Korea said Tuesday it 
would not dismantle its nuclear 

Uneler the tentative agreement, 
South K< >u A would provide North 
Korea with the energy it says it 

ign ministers attending tin   U.N.     eel States first provides An atomi« 
energy reactor, a statement that 
cast doubt on its < ommitment to a 

China has taken the lead in the 
six party talks, which have had an 
up-and-down history since they 

General Assembly session, said e>f 
North Koreas demand: We will 
not get hung up on this 

White House spokesman Scott     at International arms talks on     The* other countries 
McClellan,  meanwhile, said  if     Mondav  The North wants a light-     Kon i  Japan and Russia. 

breakthrough agreement reached     began more than two years ago. 
South 

Share your space, but live on your own. 

HP Laptop 
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RITA 
From page 1 

Authorities said they wanted 
to make sure Tex.ins learned 
from watching the aftermath 
ol  Katrina. which slammed 

canes along the Ciulf Coast 
boarded up windows, packed 
their valuables and started 
driving inland on Tuesday. 

Earlier Tuesday,  do/ens 
of people lined up outside 
HOflW Depot in Texas City, 

of Rita The governor also through the storm, causing north of Galveston. to buy 
talked with President bush one ol the countn s greatest plywood and other supplies 
to request approval of fed-     human migrations after the    before leaving town 

Gov. Rick Perry on   lues-     into Louisi 
clay  declared   the   state  a 
disaster area in anticipation 

and Mississip- 
pi on Aug. 29 Hundreds of 
thousands of people stayed 

era I 
Perry spokeswoman Kathy 
Walt said the president did 
not immediately act on the 

regions devastation. 
'Wedcn \|K<   a Catastrophic 

type storm to hit us   Gutierrt 
said    It is not going to be as bad 

Beau Shirali said he d 
already stocked up on canned 
tood and water. Me was buy- 
ing  plywood to board  up 

governors request, which 
must be made before a feder- 
al disaster c an be dei lared. 

as Katrina but if it is. w    irepre-     apartments and homes he 
pared to get people out 

"If this be* < >mes a category 
The state Division of Eflier-     4 or S storm we can expect 

gency Management also start-     the same type of damage in     to the hurricane and God 

rents in Galveston. 
"There is only so nuic h you 

ci< i    he said     The rest is up 

eel moving tood, water and this arc t Gutierrez said My 
>ther supplies to Dallas, Tort advu e to the public is to be 

Worth and San Antonio in prepared 
preparation for evacuees or People seemed to be heed- 
to use in case of power out- ing the ad\ it e lex ana who 
ages in the       areas had ridden out major hurri- 

\ IP      s miti '     K 

'   nifioii    il Inn Vertuno in \ustin, 

Pam f .i-t..ii in Houston .tn*I I \ nn 

Brt*zosk\ in i <>r|»u- ( hristi contributed 

t<)   till—    HjMlfl 

YouVe got mail 

Stephen Spillman / Staff Photographer 
Freshman psychology major Eronia Melesse cleans out her "junk mail" Tuesday evening in the basement of Sadler Hall. 

MARQUIS 
A T S     0 N t G 

Formerly lHe Reserve at Stonegate. 

11 luxury apartments are not alike.  Compare us with your 

d 

TJJC Marquis at Stonrjjati is beyond comparison. 

We otter: 

• ()\al Garden Tubs 
• Microwave Ovens 

Washers Dryers* 
Exquisite ( rown Molding 
( ontemporar) I abinetn 
Vaulted ( eilings* 

• Nine Hoot (filings* 
• Washer/1 )ryer (Connections 
• Ceiling Fans 
• Wood Burning Fireplaces* 
• Private Cable System 

Pre Wired for Intrusion Alarm System* * 
One &  I wo ( ar Attached (ranges with Remotes I 

Gated Entrance 
Carports* 
Resident Business ( enter 

.ant Clubroom 
Refreshing Pool with Dei 
Fitness (enter 
( lothes ( ire ( enter 
Courtyard Views* 
Barbe< ue Grills 
24-hour Maintenance Resolution 
Resident Lifestyle Services 

•Optional or in select I Ionics 

2 bat/ 2 bath 

3 bed   2 bath 

Now accepting applications from people 1<X years or older 

Inureview Pine 011 Worth 7 922 52 a\ "   C)*>1 

Interest rate increases 
despite recent hurricane 
Fed likely to raise 
rateS 3,&Un SOOll SIKI

 &** Ktrilia'a impact on     ncss loans   to 6.75 percent, 

leclcral Reserve Chairman Al.m 
Greenspan and his coll   igues 

prime, the beiu hmark for mil 
lions ol consumer and busi 

BNM\KIIN(KI IMM;KR 

\---.< iatf»<l I'n-sg 

the overall ei < moniv was like l\ 
to l>«   short li\c cl 

I he led said that all the Diob- 

iis highest point in more th< 
tour years. 

The federal funds rate stood 
WASHINGTON — The I < cl- leinslrom Katrina 'will Ix-.i set- at a  K) war low o! I percent 

eral Reserve on Tuesday IxXMfr l>ae k in the neai term" fbl the when the I   d he    an raising 
cl a key interest rate tor the economv The I ed said it did not interest rates in June 2003. 

11th straight time and signaled believe that Katrina would pose Since that mix   it has boost 
that more rate hikes were like 
ly even as the country ree < nvers 

a "more persistent tht<  it    am I 
therefore Ix lit \    I it needed t 

from the devastating effects of     continue raising interest rates i<» 
Hurric .me Katrina. 

The ac (ion pushed the I < d S 
guard against Inflation. 

The c entral bank s dee isi< m 
target tor the federal funds wis not universallysupported 
rate i<> J.75 pereent   I hat s the Fed Govern >i Mark ()lson cast 
highest level sim e the sum- a lone dissenting VOte, with th« 
met oi 2001. 

cl rates at all ol its regularly 
st heduled meetings. 

The  c entral bank signaled 
in its statement that more rat< 
hikes could Ix   e\pe< ted by 
retaining language it has used 
in the jvist to desc rihe the CUT- 
n nt level ol  intc n st rates as 

Fed explaining that he pre     "accommodative. 
Some     e c onomiStS     had      terred to lea\«   | ii< | une hanged 

- lieveel that Katrina the eoun-     at  In   >cl.»\ S nn < ting. 
I ( cl polk v-makc is also kept 

tr\ s ( ostliesl natural disaster, 
language   stating  that   they 

The I     Is rate hike is like-      Ix'l ie\ eel rates could be uised  at 
might prompt the i ed to pause    K to spur commercial banks    a pact that is likely to be mea- 
temporarily in its i ampaign to     around the country to inc n  ise-     sun d    I hat language is \ie\\t d 
cln\«   interest rates higher to     their prime  rate b\ a quartet       as  signaling further gradual 
keep Inflation in check   Bui    point  Thai would push tl cjuartei point rate hikes. 

I\ THE AMERICAN WEST 
rilOHH.KMMIH BY HM II VIU) AVEDON 

Sandra Bennett twelve year old, Rocky Fo    Colorado. 8/23/80 
« 1980. Estate of Richard AvedonCouitesyAmonCait-i Muse i    P1985283I 

September 17, 2005 -January 8, 2006 

at the Amon Carter Museum in Fort Worth, Texas 

Experience photographs from Richard Avedons ground-breaking 

project /;/ the American \\ tt Organized by the Carter, the original 

[985 exhibition still stands as a landmark in phot   raphic history 

and a definitive expression ot the power ol photographic art 

Come hice-to-facc with larger-than-iifc-si/e [portraits that continue 

to shatter stereotypes of a glorified West. 

For ticket information, please call 817.731.1933 or visit www.cartermuseum.org. 

Discount for college students; admission is free Thursdays 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

CARTER 
MUSEUM 

1501 Camp Bowie Boulevard 
Fort Worth. Texas 76107 269 

817 738 1933 
wwwxartermuseum org 

Star-Tfelegram   & 

' e Ame       West Photographs   . 
R I ardAvedon i        me<\ b> tMe Amon 

C •   Museu      it Worth foxas 
• iee*  ixtion is 

bytheKatrneM Deaths and 
telteV. iritabto Trusts 

• of A menu 
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BASEBALL 

Congress 
players to talk 
on 
Orioles slugger 
claims innocence   be 

a lew times together. 
Palmeiro was the seventh to 

\-       .tt«     [*r< tar the most accomplished one 
yers 

\\ \SMI\(,K)\ Still     history to colled at least 3,000 
trying to figure out whether     hits and 500 homers. 
Ralael Palmeiro lied under The congressional source 
oath about using steroids,     indicated that players asked 

wants to hear what     recently to talk to the commit- Cong 
other players might know. tee were chosen bet a use they 

The House Government have relationships with Pal- 
Reform Committee is inter mciro. such as teammates or 
viewing major leaguers ron- workout partners, and could 
ru-i ted to the Baltimore Orioles have knowledge about wheth- 
slugger, including  i ( <>lorado er he might ha\<  used steroids 
outfielder suspended this year 
tor tailing a drug test 

before his testimony. 
On March   17,  Palmeiro 

A  congressional  source     appeared before the House 
familiar with  the commit-     Government Reform <   unmit- 
tee s work   speaking to The    tee alongside Mark McGwire 
Associated Press on condi- d Sammy sosa, pointed 
tion oi anonymity because his finger tor emphasis and 
the investigation is ongoing, d     lared:   I have never used 
said Monday  that    several steroids. Period/' 
active   players   have spoken When baseball announced 
or will speak with the com- his suspension Aug. 1, Palmeiro 
mittee about Palmeiro. That stood by his statements to Con- 
source would not identitv gress, saving he didn't know 
who was interviewed. what caused the test result. 

When he rejoined the Ori- 
fielder Jorge Piedra told AP oles itui his ban. Palmeiro said 
on Monday that he spoke on he would not speak about the 
the phone with tin  commit' case until Congress concludes 
tee. He said investigators con- 

ICted him through his agent 
about a week ago, found out 

But Colorado Rockies out- 

m 

its perjury investigation. 
He had just two hits in 26 

at-bats after returning and 
was booed by spectators at 
Baltimore   md on the road. 

all they wanted to know 
a matter of minutes and didn't 
plan to cont.HI him again. Palmeiro hasn't played sin< r 

Piedra, the second player    Aug. 30; he went home to 
publicly identified under the    Texas to rehabilitate knee 
sport's new steroid rules when     and ankle injuries. 
he was suspended for 10 days Palmeiro   has  not   been 
in April, said the committee    interviewed by the committee 
had a tew questions and I just    since he was suspended, but 

answered them honestly/' 
"I told them I didn't have 

anything  to do with   Pal- 

he did agree to allow Major 
League Baseball to turn over 
his test results and other doc- 

meiro, Piedra said after the unients to Congress, and the 
Rockies played the Padres in committee bas praised him 
Denver, "We only worked out    for being cooperative. 

Gerald Herbert /Associated Press 
Baltimore Orioles first baseman Rafael Palmeiro testifies on Capitol Hill on March 

17, 2005. Palmeiro testified to the House Government Reform Committee in March 

that he had never used steroids. 

BASEBALL 

Home run low could be result of stricter 
policy, or combination of many factors 
Lack of steroids may play 
part in lowered average 

KtKOMI.IlBM M 
\ K^- atrd IV 

NEW YORK — Baseball had a brown- 
out this year, with home runs dropping 
to their lowest level in eight years. 

Is there a link between the power out- 
age and tougher steroid testing? 

"A lot of guys who were hitting them 
haven't been hitting them 1 lorida's Len- 
ny Harris said. "1 think the drug policy 
had a lot to do with it It changed a lot of 
guys' diets. There are too many people 
having off years 

An average of 2.06 homers per game 
were hit through Monday, according to 
the Eli is Sports Bureau, down 8 1/2 per- 
cent from last se »ons final avc ug< of 
11^ The figure hain't been so low since 
it dipped to 2.05 in IW7. 

I think its cyclical,    baseball com-    f^: 

missioner Hud Seligsaid. "Its very hard 
to determine what variables are at work 
here  I don t think anyone really knows, 
and it s hard to chaw a conclusion.'' 

•      «• 

*   i 

Tony Gutierrez / Associated Press 
Texas Rangers' first baseman Mark Teixeira leaves the box after hitting his 40th home run of the season Sunday. 

The Rangers lead baseball with 252 home runs this season, but league power numbers are at an eight-year low in 

the first year under a tougher MLB steroid policy 
Some players point to the first year 

of steroid testing with penalties for first 
offenders. Nine players have been sus- 
pended lor 10 days each for violating     mostly healthy, Seattle s Adrian Beltre     products to make the inselves leel strong, 
the major I   tgue policy, including Bal-     has fallen from 48 to 18, the New York     but the game is still the sam<    Jones said, 
timore's Rafael Palmeiro. Mets' Carlos Beltran from J8 to IS and     "All the guys still look strong, and there's 

Gene Orza, the chic t operating officer    Washingtons Vinny (astilla from SStoIi.     no doubt in my mind they can still hit 
of the   players as.soi ution, said linking     All three were free agents last winter and     home runs. SO, i() home runs 
steroid testing to the home-run average    switched teams — and home ballparks It s hard to discern whether increases 
is too simplistic and pointed out that this Texas has done its part to ensure the     and dct re ases in size are related to ste- 
vears level is only slightl)   lower than     home run average topped  2.0 for the     roids Ti^trs e oac h lance Parrish talked 

12th straight season — a figure rea lied     about All-Star catcher Ivan Rodriguez. 
The only guy on this team who's really 

the 2.00 average for 2002. 
"The numbers are essentially the same only once in 2S yens be tore the * intent 

as they were three years ago. before there boom began in 190 *   rhe Rangers have     lost any substantial weight on this team 
testing, and in those three years play- 1S2 homers at Americiuest Field  a ieC0fd     is Pudg<   but I think that was by design 

ers have been tested a massive number of for a home ballpark, and lead the major    on his part    I'anish said. "People a< < use 
times    h<  said.   You might want to con-     leagues with 2S2 overall — 12 shy of th       him of being on stuff and then getting of) 

it, and who's to know? But I know just 
Bucking the trend arc Houston s Mor- from watching him from the first clay of 

training regimen, the ballparks arc small- gan Bnsberg, who has gone from 10 horn- spring training, he s been on an unbeliev- 
er, bat manulac lure and design is differ-     ers to 35, Atlanta's Andruw Jones, up from     able running regimen    liet and workout 

sider other possibilities for home run pro-     mark Seattle set in 1997. 
duction: the players are bigger because of 

ent. There can be a slew of reasons 29 to 50, and the New Yi >i k Yankees1 fa programs that arc   second to none. So I 
Several stars had huge |x>wer drops, many     Giambi, recovered from illnesses and back     can see why he lost so much weight.'' 

Ix-cause of long-term injuries San franc isco's     to 30 after hitting 12 last w u Jones is the       ,\|» Sporti Writers Jam. IfcCauJq in San Fraw isco 
Barry Bonds went from 45 to two, Philadel-     first major leaguer to hit SO since Thome      Mm% (M| | |IIMII m Boston ,,ml v((V,„ \\1IM. m y,\um± 
phia s Jim Thome from 42 to seven and St.     and Alex Rodriguez in 2002. 
Louis' Scott Rolen from 34 to five. "I know they've been saying a lot of 

Among those players who've been    stuff about a lot oi people using illegal 

lid  \P tii-rlaii* -   vwitn JIM* Itesnick III   \n.tlinm, 

ht   • ontributed i<> this report. 

FOOTBALL 

Schedule changes possible as 
Hurricane Rita approaches coast 
A&M, Houston, 
Rice forced to 
reschedule games 

Texas A&M officials said they     good chant e  the Aggies game 
would decide Wednesday wheth-     will lx> played Thursday 

Aggies lineman Aldo De La 
Garza said players have been 

er to move up Saturday's game Our first priority has to be     told they may have to move 
against Texas state to Thursday,     the safety of OH r athletes, staff,     into a hotel Wednesday. 

V>sociatecl Pn-ss 
Houston was contemplating its     families and tans,   he said. Houston coach Art  Briles 
options tor Saturday s game He added that moving the     said he  is  'planning on play- 

COLLEGE STATION (AP) against Southern Mississippi, game up is probably the best ing Saturday, but the universi- 
The approach of Hurric ane and Kiev was discussing a plan option because he doesn't want ty is working on alternatives as 
Rita had major college foot-    that would move its game against     it to be canceled. The Aggies     Rita approaches. A plan to plav 
ball teams near the Texas Gulf 
Coast considering schedule 

hav   already had one bye week,     Thursday didn't workout. Briles 
and 11anehione doesn't want     said a dec ision would be made 

i hanges Tuesday. 

Navy to late next month. 
Texas A&M coach Dennis 

Franchione said there is a pretty     them to sit out another week.      by Wednesday morning. 

r 

RESTAURANT 

PAPPADEAUX SEAFOOD 
KITCHEN 

SERVERS & HOSTS 
Enthusiastic & driven 

to succeed? 
We want to talk to you! 

Apply Tue. - Fri., 3-5 p.m. 
2830 Windy Hill, Marietta 

10795 Davis Drive, Alpharetta 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

MEELEY 
SCHOOL Ot 
BUSINESS 
f©© 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook. 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

f"1#j Microsoft 

iJiiOffice 
Specialist 

Authorized Tasting Center 

BUY RECYCLED 

f 
'/ 

AND SAVE 
When you buy products made from r>   vcled materials, 

recycling keeps working  To find out more, call 1-800-2-RECYCLE 
or visit www f nvmmmpntaldefense org 

I \ 

GREAT ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 
$315,000 

Charming and simple! 4 Bedrooms, 3 Full Bams, 

stone entry way, fireplace, incredible closet and 

cabinet space, detached greenhouse and pool. 

BELLAIRE 

Sandi Filip . Keller Williams . 817-648-1103 . filip@flash.net 

a virtual tour at www.circlepix.com/GINHl7 

/ 
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Today: 
101/73, Sunny 

Thursday: 
100/73, Sunny 

Friday: 
95/72, Mostly Sunny 

05 

c 
O 

1792 In Revolutionary France. 
the National Assembly votes 
to abolish the monarchy and 
establish the First Republic. 

♦ 
Wednesday, September 21, 2005 

Famous Quote 
"The timid man yearns for full value and 
asks a tenth. The bold man strikes for 
double value and compromises on par ' 

— Mark Twain 

A College Girl Named Joe by Aaron Warner 

HOCUS-FOCUS BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF MAGIC MAZE WEATHER 

S   J  G  I) A X  U   R O  I.   J   G D A  U 

X V S   P  N K   I   FCAXVPSA 

FIND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS. 
pdAOUi si 6a i 9 jauogs si aipueH '9 paAOw si ajopij > 6UISSIU 

si would £ RUISSKU ajB suoung z luejajjip si jaded  i  saouejaijic 
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r G o o i K(S A   I    I    I.   I,   I    I 

J    S N   II   I   N O  () L   L  A  I)  II  C   K 

A X A   I   V T R O P N  I   I    s   J   I 

HID C    PBTYLXSV   I   l<   B 

P () M K  I    P   I   KG   r R A H C  1 

I) B /   X W R   I    U O   I   U A  R   I: Q 

ONI    J   T N O  l<  I    P   I   () I) N (. 

FDCSPAMITAEGUAG 

YXWNOITATSVRTVR 

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions 
forward, backward, up, down and diagonally 

Balloon 
Bureau 
Chart 
Front 

Gauge Report Stripping 
Maps Satellite The storm 
Outlook Ship Vane 
Radar Station 
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Today's Crossword 
Sponsored by: 

"Have 
you had a 

^9©F3&J^E& 
3WS2?W3n 

Hamburgers 

ACROSS 
1 

9 
1 I 
1 
16 

17 

18 

19 
20 

22 
4 

26 
27 
28 
30 
3 
37 
38 
39 

0 
41 
42 
44 
4 
4 

47 

5 

59 
61 
6: 
63 
6 
6 

66 

67 

S Vikki 
Scoffing laughs 
Stratum 
Out of the wind 
Windows image 
Greek 
mark*    ;ace 
fv     cai 

y 
Modern 
Siamese 
Start to eat 

I 
tr 
Forcing out 
P 
V  lory sign 
Coupe or sedan 
Los:    iction 
Youth org 
Drawn out 

aion 
Frost coating 
Aifie   itar 

Michael 
Corporate ID 
Yil 
Dictatorial 

s score 
onanz i i i e 

Olympic     nner 
Seba* I 

irmly 
Most astute 
B      m Ame    a 
P»gL 
Lnnh||„ 
vjl IUUUVU 

S tple 
Sturluso      >ga 
B       a 
C    k sound 
Lecher s look 
Westerns wife 
Max 
Like an unswept 
hearth 
Makes a wrong 
turn 

O ?0OS TnbUfM fttodia S«M v •<:••. 
AM rights r»Mrv*d 

09?10b 

6 Post-workout    Yesterday's Solutions 

DOWN 
• eer 

barmaid 
2 Medic nat        ts 

me 
try 

4 M;       id        d 
(lice 

smash 

woe^ 
/ Prank on tr e 

pres 
8 Cut short 
9 Served, as 

soup 
10 Nimble 
11 Hindu mystic 
12 Actress 

21 Batt    souvenir 
23 Outward S in 
25 Di    B vehi   -s 

emotic      y 
29 O i       Hume 

d 
vote 

31 Histoi cal novel 
32 MPs quarry 
33 P JOI 

briefly 
• 11 atvia B capital 

35 Actor S*   ril 
36 Small islar I, 

Customers 
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0 1 [urn \D 1 si N I 
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_E| 
si 

E R i 

) 1 0 N s |S P [s \ A G 

45 
I 

4 
0 

>1 

stened to 
Severe 
Two-n 
VI 

owny dti 

52 Eliti 

55 
56 

51 

 of duty 
• ir? 

'eek     er 
S| •    -ft S 
platform 

rs     60 Heav» 

HELP WANTED 
Stud      Uaik'iulci    Shim ilow 

-.  > I >4 

Rocco's Wood Fired ri//a 

PTinsitk   nd deliver)   \ppl> n 

person  ;Ti^ l ockc Vvc, 

irt-time help n   Jed      ou 

kitchen I iexible da) til      mn 

112 15/hi   H 

11   rnighi n ann\ i     wl rucsJavs 

mdVt doetfdays tPMto   kM 

Pti     call 214-417-44    i 

( ink! care need   fen special w ds 

I j Musi I\     rilable all 

i\ I IHMMI. 

h <4. 

NWM M I DIDhM        Wgirl 

throuuhoui ii k   Hours ll     i»l« 

Sin hi  (ill 817-926   K)6< i 

// / College Ski * Board Week mmwm 
Ski 20 Mountains s. 5 Resorts 
lor the Price of 1 Js    .„ 

ST 
v--\ 

km M •^ 

Slopeside Luxury Condos Lifts 

Rentals Arfare or Bus & LiVO Bai 

MMIMD 
1     #$•    II '     • 

www.ubski.com 

00(ex( I24) Deborah 

Coi    •   Seal     I   k\.m Place 

IVn     business few students  Mai 

mono) while you sleep! No sellin 

No risk   \       -nipur   dm   ill if»e 

work  ( bsitc nd entei ni) 

Vcci > Cixfc markhorton 

SERVICES 

MM) kci.nl Read) ( Ds 

I   llll   I llH    IllNV'llv    I 

(199 9   116 16 6 

MustangKt;ilt> Group- V lexn 

( onpaQ]   m .vip \i>u lease «»i bu) 

,iu apartment, lownhous( loft, «>i 

linn , near ICC   (hu »cr\iv    ;ir» 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 
elsewhere in Tarrant 

County onlv. 
% % 

NO promises as i<> 

results4 Pines and court 
COStS arc additional. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Aitorne)  ii 1 .iw 

M»24 Sandage .-w. 
Ion Worth, rx 7«)io" I7l>3 

(817) 924-3236 
I H,  UK 

free U   student i PCI comntunii 

l DI wore information contact I  iltti 

- Weadl Black  I ( I  graduate). 

S17-202-7751.   r^t* 2497 

I uperienced('hns       Iderl) 

vcr l(M)kins foi emi   vmeni has 

I    is experien   and n fercnet s 

903    (1 I 

FOR RENT 

I arj»i' trtt's. quiet sti    I    \ h    2 

bath house J mtn from campus 

Si iHimomhh   2M 09 

DRIVE OUT 
TERRORISM 
And get money for college. 
Be a truck driver in the 
Ai my National Guard 

www. I 
I 

111 
GO-GUARD 
GO-GUARDcom 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd. Fort Worth, TX 76116 

4rv,,iMon\Voitl)^ntvli; ' 

Specialize in ■automatic/standard transmissions 
air-conditioning 

brakes 
Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 

air purifier 
It's    iple Look for the 

ENERGY STAR  to reduce 
your home energy us 

To learn more, go to 
energystar.gov 

ENERGY STAR' is sponsored 

by the US. Environmental 
Protection Agency and the 
US Department of Energy ENERGY STAR 

\ 
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BASEBALL 

White Sox near record collapse 

#"■;■ 

\ffr 

TP* 

the White Sox .nul suddenly,     been to a World Scries since     White s<>\ haven't been to a     tuoi   who once worked for     continued on their t   n   the Surging Indians 
_        .       . insieau 01 uie piayons. mere >      ivn  ami J 

apprOaCll ClOSing talk about them blowing the     since 1908. 

15-game deficit 

Instead of the playoffs, there"s     19 n and  haven't won one     World Series since 1959, so     the White Sox and sold hot     White Sox dropped two of 

years of baseball futility in     dogs, said he's doing every-     three in Kansas City — the 

biggest lead ever. 
The 1951 Brooklyn Dodgers 

squandered a 13-game lead on 

Aug. 11, beaten when Bobby 

Thomson's homer doomed 

CHICAGO (AIM    Down at     them  in a playoff with the 

Jimbos, the mood is decidedly     New  York Giants for the NI 

The Cubs led most of the     this city is not limited to one     thing he can to help the team     worst  team  in  the  majors 

BvRMkMNu 

\ssociat««l I'M «*> 

lifjferen! these days 
Jammed earlier this sea- 

son with families and friends 

pennant The 1978 Boston Reel 
Sox wasted a big Ige over 
the New York  Yankees and 

pumping up the White Sox.    the 1964 Philadelphia Phillies 
the bar-restaurant  just  two     blew it in the final week. 
blo< ks from 1   S  Cellular Field 
is now full of worrv warts 

White Sox manager Ozzie 
Guillen can tell bow  things 

Its  like  they  lost   their     have changed from the tone 
hemistrv."   patron   Sarah     of the e-mails he g< ts. After 

Grady said guiding Chicago to the best 
Rarely do bast ball lans on     recOfd in the majors for nun h 

the South Side dare to dream,     of  the  season.   In   s  under 
assault from angry critics and 
frustrated fans 

Resigned to being second place 
in their own cit\ MU\ W ithout 
a World Series title since Shoe "A lot of nasty ones,  Gtlil- 
less Joe Jackson helped them len says It s youi fault You 
win in 1917, they believed this sunk I know you are going 
season was going to be dif-     to chok< 

snap out of it and prompted the always 
I make all kinds of signs opinionated and outspoken 

for them to get hits   Some Guillen to proclaim    We real- 
times they work and some ly flat-out stink.w 

times they don t.   he said When I say my team stinks 
His daughter, Ava Bonomo, and doesn't play the way it 

said it's been difficult watching can play, I don't want to hear 
the team's season crumble. it from anybody else because 

"It s   heartbreaking,   but they can hear it from me,n 

they're still our Sox and we Gllillc-n sain 
love them     she said. The Indians are amply aware 

The strong starting pit< h-     the White Sox are wobbling. 
ing that had been the center- iTiey don t have that big 
pice e of a team that started lead anymore and they've 
27-9 has  faltered  recently got  to be thinking about 
with All-Star Mark Buehrlc, that,' Cleveland pitcher C.C. 
Freddy Garcia and Orlando Sabathia said. 
Hernandez struggling. Chicago's road is rough in 

Jose   Contreras, the most the final two weeks. After the 
inconsistent starter for the first Indians, they play four games 
half of the si     on, is now the at home against the team that 
best pitcher on the staff with has dominated the AL Cen- 
a 9-2 record since the All-star tral the previous couple of 

ferent until the White Sox The Indians, meanwhile. Brian horsey / Associated Press 
game. He's the only White Sox 
starter with a winning record 

.   . . , ,      . ,•     #.      ..,.   #.        •     ,/.     Chicago pitcher Freddy Garcia leaves the mound in a 7-5 loss to Cleveland Monday.        .        ^.     .        , 
headed toward a record col-     won for the 13th time in  14 *  r 7 7        since the bi«   ik 

years, the Minnesota Twins 
Then it s on to Detroit for four 
games and then perhaps 

lapse, the kind usually seen     games Monday night. 
by the CTOSStOWn Cubs. Everybody wants to put      19(>9 season  before a  late     side Of the other. 

The bullpen also has been     fitting — a three-game finale 
a mess, having allowed nine    in Cleveland. 

Leading the AL Central by     the blame on us and say this and. SOnie sav    the The Cubs always outdraw     earned  runs  in  its  last   18 

15 games on Aug. 1 and on the     and that. We haven't played     appearance of a black cat on     the White Sox   regardless of     innings. 

\ erge of a runaway, the White    our best in the second half     the field — helped the New     the records, mainly because 
So\ find themselves hanging 

on with two weeks to go, try- 

or since August Of whatever 

White Sox first baseman Paul 

York Mets win the pennant.      of the appeal of Wrigley Field 
After jettisoning run pro- 

ducers such as Carlos Lee and 

"People told me if you don't 
make the playoffs you're going 

to be the biggest loser ever, 

Guillen said. "Well, that's part 
And  the Cubs were five     and the surrounding saloons.     Magglio Ordonez in the off-     of the game 

ing to hold off the hard charg-     Konerko said.   But at the same     outs from the World Series     although  White  Sox  atten-     season and relying on Guil- Im not choking,   he add- 
ing Cleveland Indian 

(hie ago still tops the league 
two years ago when a fan     dance this season has sur-     len's   preferred  small-ball    ed    This is baseball. My life tim<    I tip my hat to them 

Sounds like a i ollapse that     interfered with a foul ball at     passed 1 million — with 38 attack featuring speedy lead- is going to continue to move 
in win    but a 7-5 loss to the     usually happens on the other     Wrigley Field, fueling a Mori-     crowds of more than 30,000. off hitter Scott Podsednik, the on, maybe here or somewhere 

Sitting on a porch on a side White Sox hav    struggled dur- else. As soon as the season is Indians on Monday night cut     side of town, where the Cubs     da Marlins rally that led to .in 
its edg   to 2 1/2 games. It was under the so-called curse     eventual World Series title street near LJ.V Cellular Field,     ing stretches to score over, believe m<   I'm going to 
the eighth loss in 11 games for    of the Hilly Goat haven1! Don't forget, too   that the     89-\    ir-old retiree Nick Ber- Last week, as the Indians    turn the page 

FOOTBALL 

Cowboys remain 
optimistic after 
losing close game 
Team plans to 
learn from loss 

By STEPHEN HAWKINS 
\ssoci;it«'<i IV - 

boys go after being on the 
wrong side of a comeback? 

44I don t know, we will see. 
said Paicells, whose job isn't 
likely to be in jeopardy any- 
time    »on. "We have a short 

IRVING (AP) - Explain- week uu\ 1 haven't got time 
mg how the Dallas Cowboys to dwell on it too much, but 
lost was the easy part for bill that was a tough one 
Parcells. Kne>wing how it will Pan ells, who wasn't avail- 
affect the rest of their season able to the media Tuesday, 
is a little more uncertain for can't be sure what to expee t 
the coach. He has 10 rookies and 14 oth- 

"Now  these   losses  like er players with just one or 
this can carry over if you let two years of NFL experience 
them    Parcells said after the on his roster. Many of them 
Cowboys went from seeming- play significant roles. 
ly certain victory to a 14-13 
loss when Washington scored 
two touchdowns in the final 
3:46 late Monday night 

Donna McWilliam / Associated Press 
Quarterback Drew Bledsoe will lead a young Cowboys team, looking to bounce 

back from a tough loss at home against Washington, at San Francisco on Sunday. 

cus Ware, one of the team's     we hav<   to correct our mis-    trol. They got a quick first 

'Like for most rookies, this 
is a learning experience," said 
starting linebacker DeMar- 

"It's very disappointing. W two first-round draft picks takes quickly, learn from it, down, and then had anoth- 
gave up two big plays. It is this year.  "A   13-0  lead is get this one out of our sys- er before a holding penalty 
simple to explain,   Parcells not enough. There is never tern and then move on to the against Flozell Adams wiped 
said. "You've got to finish, enough. Even if we are up all next on. it out. 
and we didn't finish the way to the end, we need The Cowboys, who won Two  plays  after  Dallas 

The Cowboys were on the     to play the whole game their season opener by scor-    punted,   Brunell  hit  Moss 
winning side ol another Week 1 
Monday night thriller between 
NFC East rivals two years ago 
in Parcells' first season. 

After being held in check     ing in the final minute against 
for more than 3 1/2 quartc i s, 
Redskins quarterback Mark 
Brunell hit Santana Moss in 

And   the   coac h   surely     stride for IDs of 39 and 70 
remembers what happened     yards just 1:11 apart. Those 
after the Cowboys won on     were the first touchdowns 

San Diego, play their next two 
again. But the Cowboys still 
had 2:28 and two time-outs 

games at San Francisco and    following Tyson Thompson's 

the road in overtime against     Washington 
the New York Giants. Dallas 
tied that game on the final 
play of regulation, just 11 
seconds after New York had 
taken the lead. 

That started a five-game 
winning streak and was the 
springboard to a 10-win sea-    who tried but 

son, and they kept  Dallas 
from its first 2-0 start since 
1999. 

"I think this team is men- 
tally strong enough to over- 
i ome it.  We have to," said 

49-yard Itickoff return just 
past midfield. But after Julius 
Jones' 6-yard run, there were 

led the Redskins    two incompletions and a 3- 
d this sea-     13-0 after Jose Cortex, who    yard pass on fourth-and-4. 

"We had three chances to 

Oakland. They'll remain in 
California next week between 
games 

Dall 

missed a 41-yard field goal 
on the game's opening drive,    cle>se it, and we didn't,' Par 
made a 33-yarder with 5:58 
left   Never before had a Par- 

i ells said. 
"I do think at times, par- 

cells-coac he cl team lost when ticularly with a young team, 
leading by at least 13 points we are going to try to make 

cornerback  Aaron   Glenn,     in  the fourth quarter (77 this a positive situation and 
unable to    games over 17-plus seasons get the team in practice to 

son that got Dallas back in     knock down the second scor-     before Monday). address the things we need 
the playoffs The (iiants were 
denied a 2-0 start and went 

ing pass. 
This is by no stretch of 

Even   after   Washington    to do ' said Drew Bledsoe, 
scored its first TD on a fourth-    still without an interception 

on to win just four games all     the imagination the end. Its     and-15 play with 3  »<> left 
season, costing coach Jim Fas-    one loss, the sec ond game ot lour plays after a 20-yard 
sel his job the season,'' defensive tack-     completion converted fourth- 

in the preseason or regu- 
lar season. We need to play 
60 minutes next time we take 

So which way will the Cow-     le La'Roi Glover said.  'But     and-2—the Cowboys had con-    the field 

FOOTBALL 

Changing Texans 
coach not enough 
Team leaders need o,k»sive ,ine in ,he offsea- 

son. The team briefly courted 
tO decrease SaCkS        another Pro Bowler, Orlando 

Pace, in the spring but didn't 
B^hRISllhRlrhlN 
0^——— 

Asso< nil )| I'reas 
get the deal done. 

Their only addition was Vic- 
HOUSTON (AP) - After two tor Riley. He gained a starting 

dismal outings, the Houston job, but has a history of being 
Texans fired offensive coordi- overweight and out of shape 
nator Chris Palmer and quick- and will never be the kind of 
ly replaced him with offensive     imposing presence that will 

keep Carr off the turf. 
Pittsburgh linebacker Joey 

Porter said Carr was arguing 
with his lineman during Sun- 

line coach Joe Pendry. 
The Texans hope it can 

kick-start their lost offense 
into gear. 

But is an assistant coaching    day's 27-7 loss. And who c .in 
change enough to make a dif-    blame him? 
lerence on a team that is last in 
the NFL in points and offense 
and first in sacks allowed? 

Someone needs to argue 
with a group that allowed him 
to be sac ked eight times in one 

supposed to be the man who 
is the answer to the team's 
problems? 

And isn't it funny that the    game. The mark was just one 
former offensive line coach is    shy of the team record. 

Besides no protec tion for Carr, 
part of the problem there is that 
no other receiver has emerged 

Pendry wasn't in Houston    as a legitimate threat, 
for the NFL-record 76 sack Houston's   top   receiver 
season in 2002, but he was    through two games has just 
around for the league-high 49    49 total yards. 
sacks last season and the 13        That  aside,  Capers likes 
in two games this year. Pendrv  and has worked with 

Maybe that's why coach him before. Pendry was the 
Dom Capers kept refusing to offensive coordinator at Carolina 
blame the offensive line all but with Capers for three 
a few of the sacks. It would including 1995 when the team 
be a tough sell to promote set an NFL expansion record for 
your offensive line coach to victories with seven, 
offensive coordinator if you The next season they made 
admit the players he    coach-    the NFL Championship Game. 
ing aren't doing their jobs. That year he helped quarter- 

David Carr has looked like a    back Kerry Collins to the Pro 
deer caught in the headlights    Bowl and Anthony Johnson 

ran for 1,000 yards. 
Pendry said he "hates" to 

the past few weeks. He is con- 
stantly under attack. 

The help Carr needs doesn't do the job under the circum- 
come in the form of a man on stances, but the consummate 
the sidelines with a headset, assistant said he'll do "every- 
A Pro Bowl offensive lineman thing in my power to give us 
like Jonathan Ogden or Wal- 
ter Jones is what would help. 
But the Texans have refused 

the opportunity to win." 
There is no doubt that he 

will try. But Houston's prob- 
to make improving the line    lems run way too deep for an 
a priority. in-house personnel move to do 

They did not upgrade its    the trick. 

I 


